Business Profile

A Vision Fulfilled:
Renaissance Station
Brandon native Tom Rice may have spent
a large part of his life building a successful
financial business but those closest to him
know that he is a visionary. Ahead of his
time in many aspects, the things that are
most important to him are family, community, charities and institutions that help
people reach their goal of a better life. With
that said, when it came time to step back
from his successful business and start a new
chapter in his life he still wanted to give
back to his community. The best way
seemed to be investing in the hometown
that had given the Rice family so much.
Rice started to see Brandon in a new light –
one that he had seen in other Canadian
and American cities – a growing trend for
revitalizing urban areas by community
members reinvesting in their cities. The
vision became clear to him: new developments for upscale affordable living, a
mixture of residential and commercial
space in a location central to the core of a
new, vibrant Brandon. Rice knew just the
place across from City Hall, a place were his
family had lived and done business for
many years.
People wanting to live, work, and retire in
the city would need someone to intiate a
capital investment in the area. This new
idea of mixed residential and commercial
was a natural for the area, taking lower tax
producing properties and increasing tax
income ten-fold for reinvestment in the
area by civic leaders. The Rices, including
Tom’s son Tyler who now makes Brandon
his home, has also invested in Brandon by
purchasing Powell Construction with Jay
Dodrescu.

“Quality Living Starts Here“
The Rice family began their plan to bring
back the neighbourhood with a four story
building, three floors of 66 condos and
26,000 sq. ft. of main floor, Grade A commercial space for new businesses. They
knew that taking the best of what is going
on in other markets and bringing it home
was unconventional for Brandon, but the
positives for the community far outweighed
the negatives. The risk and location may
have seemed odd to others at first, but the
Rice family believed offering the people of
Westman an opportunity to own affordable, luxury condo living just a step away
from all amenities would be well received.
Others soon came to share their vision of
leaving the headache of a home’s upkeep or
a farm life for a new, simpler, more carefree
lifestyle.
They broke ground and started building
Renaissance Station while getting out their
message. “Quality Living Starts Here” is a
simple message but really reflects the
essence of the project and it caught on. People came in numbers to see what this new
building was all about. For many it was too
early, but for others it was the right time.
Slow and steady the people came to see the
Rice family vision, and to make it their
own.

Today most people probably don’t realize
that 90% of Renaissance Station is occupied
by those visionaries who are now home
owners, leaser-holders and commercial tenants enjoying a carefree lifestyle. Tom Rice’s
idea did work in Brandon but did not come
without its challenges. Remember, the
building was built during tough economic
times, including a labour shortage in the
Prairies. Initial delays plus some deficiencies in product left by a contractor were all
unforeseen setbacks.
Accutech Engineers, Prairie Architecture,
Horizon Construction, Jeff Frank as project
coordinator, Jim Kauk BHM, with marketing by Renaissance Station’s Shelly Caron
and Tyler Rice contributed to the completion of a unique Brandon destination for
quality and value. Renaissance Station’s
condos were designed for quality, size and
space featuring a heated parkade with a
wash bay, fitness facility, great room, security and at-your-doorstep amenities like
shopping, banking and groceries. The goal
of the project was to have the people of
Brandon and the Westman region living at
Renaissance Station, enjoying carefree living for the first time in their lives.
Offered mainly for sale, a number of the
condos were also available for lease which
was welcome news for some new tenants
that would not be in the area long-term or
for those who were looking to purchase as
an investment. Renaissance Station now
offered both furnished and unfurnished
condos for lease. They note that to date
those units are full and even have a waiting
list. In addition, Rice saw the challenges
that some of the new elderly homeowners
faced so the move was taken to make home
health care services available. Renaissance
Station was built with the realization that a
community is made up of all types of people, young and old, with different needs.
All the remaining condos maintain their
affordable prices, plus low interest rates
available in today’s lending markets are
powerful motivation to purchase at Renaissance Station. There’s never been a better
time to own a luxury condo in Brandon.
Some of the best units – with large terraces
for Summer enjoyment – are still available
for purchase.

A Vision Fulfilled
Renaissance Station, with it’s new clock at
the top of the building, is fast becoming the
vision set forth for the cornerstone of 9th
Street and Victoria Ave in the core of Brandon next to City Hall and City Park. At
Renaissance Station the Rice family looks
forward to the day they can say the building is 100% occupied and their Rice family
vision of leadership in the revitalization of
Brandon’s city core is completed for all to
enjoy for many years to come.
Until then, Renaissance Station remains
open for business and invites all who are
looking for a Renaissance in their life to
come to the Station and join their community. See you at the Station!

